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Start the process with personal testimonies 

    After living in Illinois for nearly two months, my oldest son was 

struggling with the transition. Many evenings, he would find 

somewhere to hide and cry as he struggled through sadness and 

anger in his heart. My wife and I sought to give him perspective 

on how God is faithful to our family, but anger was consuming his 

10-year-old heart. 

    Each time I sensed his absence, I would search the house until I 

found him. He expressed that he was angry with me, my wife, and 

God for taking away the things that he loved. He struggled to 

understand why God would call our family to leave what he saw 

as a “good life.” Actually, he was wrestling through idolatry of 

those “good things” in his heart. 

     One night after he should have been in bed, my son came 

downstairs to find my wife and me. Over the next 30 minutes of 

conversation, we saw our son being broken and repenting of his 

sin as he committed to following God. Our eyes were filled with 

tears as he prayed to God and asked for his heart to be changed. 

At the completion of his prayer, I challenged my son to tell 

someone the next day abut his decision to follow Christ. I wanted 

to cultivate in him immediately a need to tell others his testimony. 

The next day he was eager to tell his testimony to his younger 

sister and even penned a letter to his best friend in North 

Carolina.  

   In John 4, Jesus has an encounter with a Samaritan woman at a 

well. In this exchange, Jesus offers the woman “living water” 

through the gift of his grace. 

   Upon understanding that Jesus is the Messiah, she left 

immediately to go tell others about Jesus. The Samaritan woman 

even left her jar for drawing water, a physical representation of 

her new spiritual reality.  

    Jesus had sent his disciples into the town to buy food. When 

they returned, Jesus saw his followers missed the real objective, 

which was to engage with the Samaritan town. The Samaritan 

woman went into the town and shared her testimony, which led 

others to believe in Jesus. 

    Our testimony allows others to relate to our experience and 

encounter the living Jesus. Statistics indicate as few as 2% of 

regularly attending church members share their testimony. 

(Continued on page 2) 

By Brad Lovin, IBSA Administrative Director of Missions Mobilization 

The 71st Annual Meeting 
will be held  

Saturday, October 10th, 2020 

At Tabernacle Baptist Church 
 

9:30 AM-Registration 

10 AM-1 PM 
 

Discuss and vote on-  
New Associational Mission Strategist,  

Trustees, and the 2021 Budget 
 

Bible Study-Pastor Scott Andrews, Emmanuel  

Annual Sermon-Carlton Binkley, Tabernacle 

 

All Messengers Need to Attend  

(so we have a quorum) 

Please wear your masks. 

 

PASTOR’S BENEVOLENCE OFFERING-   

    We have made it a point to collect funds to be 

used to assist our CBA Pastors in their times of 

need. We have taken up a benevolence offering 

at the Annual Meetings and the former quarterly 

Board Meetings, but since we don’t have 

quarterly meetings now and we didn’t have the 

Semi-Annual meeting in April 2020, we don’t 

have any benevolence funds available right now.  

   We will have a benevolence offering collected 

at the end of our 71st Annual Meeting and hope 

you will come prepared to give generously.  

   We have helped several of our pastors over the 

years and if your church can make a ongoing 

donation to this cause, it would be greatly 

appreciated. 



What’s going on with our CBA 
churches, you ask? 
Argenta-has been doing major work on their 

parsonage and the work is almost completed as they 

continue to search for a pastor. They’re planning on 

replacing some windows in the church, too. 

Attendance has been good since they started meeting 

in person the beginning of June.  
 

Calvary-has been meeting as a congregation this 

summer, with Steve Pence filling the pulpit as they 

continue their search for a pastor.  
 

Shiloh-met back the first time, since the COVID-19 

pandemic started in March, on September 13th.  
 

Tabernacle-hired a new music minister, Chris Gregg. 

They’re having Deacon Nominations throughout 

September,  VBS on Oct. 25-29th at 6-7:30 PM, and 

Trunk or Treat on Oct. 30th from 5-7 PM. 

Disaster Relief Training 
October 16-17 at Lake Sallateeska Baptist Camp, 

Pinckneyville 

Join the third largest disaster relief organization in the U.S.! 

New volunteers are required to take Intro to Disaster Relief 

101, offered on Friday evening and Saturday. Chaplaincy 

class begins at 1 PM Friday. Registration should be com-

pleted two weeks prior to the event. Training fees: New 

trainees-$40, Renewal -$10, plus lodging. 

Disaster Relief is a ministry of the Illinois Baptist State 

Association. Their mission is to have churches coming 

together to bring help, healing and hope in times of 

crisis. 

They have Specialized Units which include: 

Assessment units 

They utilize trained individuals who meet with home 

owners to assess damage and prepare reports which 

recover teams use as they respond. 

Flood Recovery units 

They remove mud and debris from homes after flooding. 

They remove damaged furniture, drywall, and floors; 

then apply treatments that kill mold and keep it from 

returning. 

Chainsaw units 

They respond when trees are blown down on houses, 

cars, yards and public places. 

Feeding units 

They utilize trained volunteers, and certified and licensed 

cooks, with the capacity to prepare up to 25,000 hot 

meals a day. 

 (continued from front page) 

   When we foster an atmosphere in our churches which 

celebrates the transformative power of the gospel, 

church members will be compelled to find more 

opportunities to share their testimony with others. 

In order to create a culture of going and telling about 

Jesus, we must consider the following steps. 

1. Invest time equipping and challenging church 

members to share their testimony. Many people do not 

share the gospel because they feel ill-equipped or 

consider it to be someone else’s responsibility.  

2. Find time for leaders to practice and promote their 

own testimony in front of other church members. 

3. Provide time in the normal schedule of the church for 

attendees to share their testimony. Consider setting 

aside time monthly for someone to give their testimony 

in church, Sunday School, or small group.  

Church members will prioritize what they see and hear in 

church. 

Chaplaincy units 

They provide spiritual nurture and counsel to the survivors as 

well as to disaster relief and rescue workers.  

Shower Trailer units 

They have hot showers for both men and women on site, 

with private shower stalls and complete laundry facilities. 

Child Care units 

They provide supervised care for children in a daycare 

operation while their parents are coping with paperwork and 

putting their lives and homes back together. 
 

Qualifications for all volunteers: 

>At least 18 years old 

>Be a member of an IBSA church 

>Pass a federally mandated background check 

>Complete the IBDR basic training course. 

>Complete both the IBDR Health and Safety, and Sharing 

Hope in Crisis courses (within 3 years.) 

>Participate in a minimum of one yearly call-out or mission 

project. 



Here are the 9 most 

meaningful gifts: 
1. Handwritten letter 

This is very low-budget. This option 

exists so that you have no excuse not 

to give anything.  

A handwritten letter or note also 

provides an opportunity for kids to participate. Take time at 

home to make this a craft for your kids. It will teach kids the 

value of expressing gratitude to those who serve in the church, 

and it will teach them about the sacrifice pastors make in 

dedicating their lives to ministry. 

2. A favorite meal or dessert 

Pastors love to eat (maybe a little too much—but hey, you can 

bring that up on New Year’s Eve. 

Buy them a gift card to his favorite restaurant. 

Cook him his favorite meal or dessert. 

Order takeout on their behalf. 

The gift of a meal is: “What’s your favorite pizza place in the 

area? Mario’s? What’s the best night for me to buy your family 

three pizzas from Mario’s so that you’ll have leftovers?” 

3. Tickets 

They rarely are given the chance to go anywhere. 

Give them tickets to an event they would enjoy.  

A local professional sporting event.  

A concert by their favorite band. 

A Broadway production down in the city.  

Just make sure to check with his secretary that the dates work 

with his schedule. 

4. Services 

This is an opportunity to do something for them that they 

would never do for themselves. 

A house cleaner, a landscaper, a tailor, a consultant, 

a financial advisement, a special medical appointment, or if you 

are a professional, it is appropriate to offer your services for 

free. Not at a reduced rate, but free. 

5. A gift card 

A gift card is actually a great individual gift. If a pastor receives 

cash, he/she may feel obligated to spend it on somebody else. 

And they are notoriously bad at this. This time is your 

opportunity to prompt pastors to do something good for 

themselves without feeling like they should spend it on 

someone else. 

Certain gift cards can go a very long way. A few examples of gift 

cards that will bless them 10x as much as a Starbucks gift card 

are: Massage, Movie theater, or their favorite local restaurant, 

favorite expresso spot. This way, they an actually use the gift 

card to enjoy a date with their wife or a relaxing Monday 

morning. 

Group gifts: 

Even better than individual gifts are group gifts.  

Mobilize a group of people, come up with a good gift that 

everyone is willing to give, and pitch in as much as 

possible. Include a card with a message for pastor appreciation 

that includes everyone’s name. 

6. One Sunday Off 

Coordinate with your church leaders to pay for a speaker (or 

elder) to preach one Sunday during Pastor Appreciation 

Month. They will appreciate a full week off. 

Remember: They never just attend a Sunday service. 

This takes a spiritual toll. This gift allows them to exhale and 

experience a service as a regular Christian without taking on 

the burden of a full sabbatical.  

7. A Bible Study Software 

Give him a Bible study software that enables him to do his job 

more efficiently and effectively. 

Make sure it’s the one he wants. How do you know which one 

it is? Ask directly. Ask the secretary. Do what you need to do to 

find out. 

Is it Accordance or Logos Bible Software? If he already has one 

of these, you could pay to upgrade him to a certain package 

that he has always wanted. 

8. A weekend getaway 

Someone in the community has a cabin or time share 

somewhere. If that person is you, consider offering a week in 

your vacation spot to your pastor.  

Chances are that they may feel like they informally don't have 

permission to go away on vacation because of the needs of the 

church. 

Let them know that they need rest and time to decompress 

from church as much as anyone needs time away from work. 

Give your pastor a weekend getaway, either with his whole 

family, or with just his or her spouse. 

Pro tip: If you get a couple’s getaway, make sure you offer a 

trusted family to babysit kids for the weekend so that 

a gift doesn’t become an expense. 

9. A bonus check 

Offer your pastor a bonus check. 

But if he gets a cash bonus one October, he may expect 

something similar next October. As a general rule of thumb, if 

you give a cash bonus, make it for an amount less than the 

value of other gifts you might give.  

And yet, a pastor will really appreciate a bonus check. 

In the corporate world, depending on the industry, a bonus 

check could be anywhere from 1%-5% of a person’s salary, 

depending on the growth of the company and the resources 

available. 

The financial security and sense of belonging that a pastor has 

in a church will only refortify his commitment and resolve for 

the ministry of the church. 

A happy pastor is an energized and effective pastor. 

This is worth more than a bonus check, a software, and a gift 

card. 

Remember, this October:  

Don’t skimp on Pastor Appreciation Month. 

Make it a month they will always remember. 

Make it his Christmas season (since most Christmas seasons 

overwork pastors with double sermon duty). 

Focus on giving to your pastor, not getting from him. 

Ask his secretary or family what gifts he would enjoy most. 

Mobilize a large group of people to give a high-quality gift. 



 

Churches: 
 

Argenta 

Arthur 

Atwood 

Calvary 

Emmanuel 

Fellowship 

Findlay 

Forsyth 

Galilee 

Hammond 

Heyworth 

Lincoln 

Lovington 

Mt. Zion 

Shiloh 

Sullivan 

Summit Avenue 

Tabernacle 

Tri-Valley 
 

Mission Statement 

   Central Baptist  

Association exists to 

foster relationships 

among churches in 

order to assist them in 

fulfilling the Great 

Commission. 
 

  CBA Vision is to see 

churches collaborating 

together to build the 

Kingdom of God. 

Central Baptist Association  
(217) 330-7593  

Email: office@cbadecatur.com 

650 N. Wyckles Rd. 

Decatur, IL  62522 

Website: www.cbadecatur.com 

 

October  
10th-9:30 AM-1 PM-71st Annual Meeting at Tabernacle 

16th-17th-Disaster Relief Training at Lake Sallateeska 

18-24th-Week of Prayer for Baptist Associations 

24th-Kids’ Ministry Conference at IBSA Building, Spgfld 

 

May God Bless You 
By Louise Webster 

 

May your day be filled with sunshine, 

And around each corner a blessing you find. 

May your heart be filled with praise, 

For all the pleasures that fill your days. 

May your mind be filled with blessed peace, 

And your fears, uncertainties and anxieties 

forever cease. 

May each step you take be with confidence,  

And your feeling of assurance be not tense. 

And when your day has met its end, 

Sleep peacefully, tomorrow a new day begins. 
 

Interactive: Fall Outreach 
Drive-in movie 
Get out the projector and giant 

screen (the CBA Block Party Trailer 

has one). Give people the chance to 

be together but socially distant in 

their cars in the church parking lot. 

Autumn is a great time as the sun 

sets earlier. 

 
Letters to Seniors 

Coordinate your church to adopt a local 

nursing home. Each family writes letters 

and addresses them, and can either drop 

them in the mail or take them to the 

church to be sent all together.  
 

Classroom Space 
Some churches are offering space for students to study 

safely while parents deal with the issues of working 

remotely or at their place of business.  
 
Pie Delivery 
Have some good pastry 

chefs in your church? 

Nothing says lovin’ like 

somethin’ from the oven. Take orders from your shut-

ins, new mothers, teachers, during this time and make 

pies for Thanksgiving to deliver. 

Get the Focus delivered to your inbox. 
Go to www.cbadecatur.com and sign up. 

If you enjoy Louise 

Webster’s poems, she has 

just published a book of 

poems and short stories, 

called Windows of My 

Mind, available at 

Amazon. 


